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A Cornish garden designer has
teamed up with Brewin Dolphin to
create its fourth show garden at the
RHS Chelsea Flower Show.

The Exeter-based wealth manage-
ment firm will be working with
Fowey-based designer Darren
Hawkes who makes his second
Chelsea appearance.

The garden will be filled with
mature English Elms and familiar
hedgerow plants evoking a shared
memory of the British countryside
and a cultural heritage. This, coupled
with the use of traditional materials,
will reflect Brewin Dolphin’s place
within the financial market as a long
established and highly respected
business working with clients over
g enerations.

The garden will draw on Brewin
D o l p h i n’s heritage, but will also
reflect their forward thinking
approach to business and ability to
evolve and adapt to changes in the
financial and wider world.

This forward thinking attitude is
represented in the layout of the
garden with unconventional floating
platforms as a means of navigating
through the space, bringing a sense of
exploration, playfulness and wonder
to those who enter.

Tim Walker, Head of Brewin Dol-
phin in Exeter said: “We are thrilled

Westcountry pair
bound for Chelsea
Cornwall garden designer Darren Hawkes

interprets success for Chelsea show garden

New awakenings break
cover in search of spring

Hannah Finch finds that more moments of

daylight allow time to observe the minuscule
S o it ticks on for five o’clock and

I can still see my way down the
garden path. I think this gentle

but momentous shift in the year
happened about a week ago.

The light is slipping back into the
evenings. The bright black skies have
been replaced by a soft layering of
dark shapes upon the darkness.

There is a longer wait now for the
first stars to appear.

No matter what heavy weather
comes, there is a sense that the worst
of winter is over.

These have been dark months filled
with too much rushing and purpose-
ful strides. There has been no time or
inclination to make a slow search for
the stirrings on the soil surface.

All has been quiet. But below the
layers, where the weather chills but
cannot fully quell the roots and
shoots, has been the makings of
spring.

Underneath the leaf litter, binding
ivy and sedums, the first crocuses
have speared their way through the
crumbs. Those arrowheads with dia-
mond hard tips have pushed through
unnoticed, so pale is the curl of petals

and fine first leaves. But fortified by
light and hardened by the elements,
the true colours on the bowl shaped
flowers emerge.

I’m not entirely sure, but I think
these are Crocus chrysanthus 'Zwan-
enburg Bronze'. Orange yellow with
flaming stripes, they have a fiery
colour more suited, perhaps, to the
last sun-fired days of summer.

But I love them nevertheless for
how they crept up as an at first
unidentified shot of orange in a car-
pet of brown leaves.

Standing just a few inches from the
ground, crocus everywhere stud the
weatherworn earth with concen-
trated colour, lilacs, yellows and
glowing white. They are the pastel
shades that soak up the soft unheated
light of spring.

It is little surprises like these that

What to do this week
● Lightly prune Group 2 clematis - the early to mid-season,
large-flowered hybrids - before new shoots appear
● If the weather's good, treat your wooden furniture with
coloured or natural wood preservative
● Plant dormant crowns of lily-of-the-valley between shrubs, in
well-drained, rich soil
● Reorganise your storage space, making room for tools and
garden equipment and de-cluttering your shed
● Continue to remove dead pansy flowers and stems to encourage
them to flower again
● Water patio plants which are sheltered by your house occa-
s i o n a l ly
● Continue to chit potatoes to give them a head start
● Move deciduous trees and shrubs which have outgrown their
allotted space or are in the wrong place, while they are still
dor mant
● Keep a bag of grit or salt on standby to sprinkle over icy paths
when it's frosty

Sow: It is too cold for sow-
ing outside but you can get a
headstart by sowing early,
fast-growing crops such as
radishes, early carrots and
lettuce in a frost-free green-
house. These crops will be
cleared before the main sea-
son gets under way.

Plan: Winter is a good time
for repair jobs. Secure
wobbly supports, swaying
arches and rotten raised
beds before the Spring.

Pick: There are few
flowers around this year, but
certainly enough to make a
small posy. Collect fragrant
stems of witch hazel, daphne
and sarcococca for a sweetly
scented display.

A trio of tasks for the
time-stretched gardener

elevate the first few months.
A few more drops of daylight mean

precious time for close looking.
It is often the way that when you

start to look, the more you see.
I first noticed one snowdrop

planted under the apple trees before
spotting a swathe of others about to
emerge. Superslim leaves surround
the still packaged flowerheads to pro-
tect them as they travel through the
inhospitable ground.

I see that the cyclamen coum have
thrown up flowers with tightly twis-
ted magenta petals.

So newly emerged are these del-
icate flowers that they hang below the
canopy of the softly mottled rounded
l e ave s.

They are hunkered down, protec-
ted from the elements until their
moment in the spotlight comes.

Orange flame-streaked crocus
are the first spring flowers to
emerge from the leaf litter

The show garden designed for Exeter wealth management firm Brewin Dolphin

The pioneers:
Five flowers
that are first
to arrive
in spring
Hellebor us
The jewel of the winter
garden, sometimes known as
the Christmas or Lenten rose,
this popular perennial flowers
reliably from late winter to
early spring. Its elegant
flowers and attractive leath-
ery leaves bringing a lift of
colour from pale green to
white, cream to pink, and
purple to almost black.

Plant them in heavy, rich,
limey soil that won’t dry out in
summer months. Their leaves
die down in June or July, after
which the plants should be
kept cool and shaded until they
begin to grow again in early
spring.

Leucojum vernum
Commonly known as the
Spring snowflake, Leucojum
are bulbous perennials with
bell-shaped white flowers with
each tepal often tipped with
green. Part of the Amaryll-
idaceae family, the same as
snowdrops, L. vernum flower
in spring and do best in sun
on moist but well drained soil.
They form a tufty habit and
require no special attention
except for slug protection.

Cyclamen coum
Known as the round leaved
cyclamen, C. coum flowers
during winter and spring.
They are tuberous perennials
with rounded, sometimes
angular, leaves which are
often attractively mottled. The
nodding, characteristically
shaped flowers have five
reflexed and twisted petals,
often with dark markings at
the base. Use to underplant
roses and shrubs that have yet
to come into flower. They also
bring jewel-like colour to con-
tainer displays.

Primula vulgaris
No introduction needed for
this glorious woodland
dweller. Buttery yellow
flowers appear above rosettes
of serrated foliage. The petals
are faintly scented and make
an edible edition to the first
salads of the year.

Galanthus nivalis
There are myriad snowdrops
available but everyone adores
the common snowdrop.
Galanthus are dwarf bulbous
perennials with nodding
flowers of three white outer
tepals and three smaller inner
ones often marked with green.
Propogate by dividing clumps
or buying stock while still ‘in
the green’ when the foliage
has yet to die back.

to be working with Darren Hawkes to
create another undoubtedly beautiful
and interesting garden at the 2015
RHS Chelsea Flower Show. Every
year we are incredibly proud to show-
case our garden to the public and our
clients. We are expecting great things
from Darren and are glad to be part of
his progression.”

Mr Hawkes was awarded a RHS
Silver-Gilt medal for his 2013 Chelsea
Show Garden for SeeAbility.

He got the Chelsea bug and has
been developing this idea over the
past two years.

He has worked in the industry for
nearly twenty years, cutting his teeth

as a landscape gardener before turn-
ing freelance designer.

Having worked in London for 10
years he moved to Cornwall and
established Wheelbarrow, a high end
design and landscaping business.
This grew quickly prompting a
second business, Darren Hawkes
Landscapes devoted to design-only
p ro j e c t s.

He is currently working on projects
in Bristol, Cornwall, Devon and West
London.

The contractor for the Brewin Dol-
phin Garden 2015 will be Bowles and
Wyer, and the plants are being sup-
plied by Kelways Plants, Somerset.
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